
Applications are invited by CV and covering letter to:
Joanne Bell, Managing Partner
Court Road Surgery,  
29 Court Road, Barry, 
Vale of Glamorgan, CF63 4YD
Tel: 01446 733181  Email: joanne.bell@wales.nhs.uk

SALARIED GP VACANCY
Court Road Surgery, Vale of Glamorgan
UP TO 6 SESSIONS AVAILABLE

THE ROLE
• Up to 6 sessions available
• Supportive of any current or future interests
• Opportunities to work flexibly
• On-call split in half day rota’s

THE PRACTICE
• Wide complement of enhanced services provided
• Teaching practice
• Research level 1 (PICRIS)
• Vision Clinical System
• Low demand for home visits 
To find out more about the practice, please email for a copy of our profile 

THE OFFER
• Competitive Salary
• 6-week’s annual leave + 1-week study leave
• Weekly practice meetings, with lunch provided
• Future partnership opportunities

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE? 
Informal visits and discussions are welcomed.  
To arrange please contact Joanne Bell, Managing Partner on 01446 733181.

HOW TO APPLY

A warm welcome awaits you at Court Road Surgery – If you are a passionate GP, who shares our ethos  
‘Patient care is our Priority’ then you’ll feel right at home. 

Working alongside our Partners you will enjoy a manageable workload, daily coffee downtime and  
opportunities for peer support due to the excellence we have built into our Clinical Team, consisting  
of Nurses, Pharmacists and specialist Mental Health nursing, in addition to our responsive  
administration function. 

As a future focussed practice, we are committed to making the experience of working as GP at out surgery 
the best it can be so regardless of your commitment’s we are sure to be able to meet your needs! 

Located in the heart of Barry our traditional and historic seaside town is continuing to regenerate and 
modernise, offering a wealth of opportunities surrounded by the stunning coastlines the Vale of Glamorgan 
is famous for.  With easy access to the M4 it’s never been a better time to see what we have to offer!


